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OPERATIONS SPECIFICATIONS

General
Alice Springs is situated in approximately the geographical centre of Australia in the
southern part of the Northern Territory.

The airport covers a total site of approximately 3550
hectares, which makes it the largest Australian airport in terms of area.
Alice Springs has long served as the tourist gateway to Central Australia, with the
airport also serving the community, businesses and government. There is also a
sizeable General Aviation sector servicing the surrounding region and remote
communities. The Airport serves a town located 14km to the north and has a
population of 29,000 people and has daily flights to each of Australia’s state capital
cities. The city has a wide array of services including the Alice Springs Hospital which
is the only regional hospital within a million-square kilometre catchment area of
Central Australia. Alice Springs is also home to the Royal Flying Doctor Service.
Further information about Alice Springs can be obtained at:
http://www.alicesprings.nt.gov.au/
The Alice Springs airport is certified, and security-controlled airport has allowances to
take full code E type Aircraft B777/B747 and is an important alternate for the vast
majority of traffic over flying the centre of Australia. It has also been certified and
has capability for the A380.
The Airport also serves as a test bed for Boeing conducting hot weather trials
relating to new in service aircraft as the summer temperatures can reach in excess
of 40 degree Celsius (104 F).
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Runways
RWY 12/30
Magnetic Bearing

115°M

ICAO Aerodrome Reference Code

4E

Length

2438m

Width

45m with 7.5m wide sealed shoulders each side

Slope

0.3% down to the SE

Graded Strip width

150m

Approaches

RWY 12: 1.22% take-off gradient
RWY 30: 1.93% take-off gradient

Pavement type and rating

Type A chart available

2

PCN 60 Flexible Medium Strength Subgrade
Tyre Pressure 1750kPa or 254 PSI (Determined
by aircraft usage)
RWY grooved
Edition 4 April 2018
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RWY 12/30 turning nodes
The current node configurations allow for B747/B777/A380/A340 to conduct 180°
starboard turns. The node line is designed for standard A340-600 / B777-300ER
wheel deflections. All other aircraft are to use minimum speed and maximum radius
turns to avoid pavement damage.

RWY 17/35
Magnetic Bearing

173°M

ICAO Aerodrome Reference Code

2

Length

1133m

Width

18m

Slope

0.2% down to the South

Graded Strip width

90m

Approaches

RWY 17: 1.48% take-off gradient
RWY 35: 3.61% take-off gradient

Pavement type and rating

PCN 4 Flexible Medium Strength Subgrade
Tyre Pressure 750kPa or 109 PSI (Determined
by aircraft usage)
RWY not grooved

ATC Tower Hours
ATC Tower is typically operational from 2230Z to 0830Z
CTAFR operates when Tower is not active, generally from 0830Z to 2230Z – FREQ 118.3.
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Apron
RPT Apron
The Apron can cater for up to 6 free moving Code C Aircraft (B737/ A320) and max
B777-200 on Bay 9. A diversion Bay designated ‘Bay 26’ allows for any code Aircraft
to park on the apron. The position is a power in from taxiway ‘C’ and a power out to
taxiway ‘D’. Taxiways C & D are the only B747/A340 capable taxiways (23.0m wide)
available to enter and exit the apron parking area. Taxiway E is restricted to
B737/A320 types (15.0m wide) and is not to be used by Aircraft with wingspan
greater than 36m.

Commuter Apron
The Apron is used for VIP and Charter aircraft parking overnight.

Approach Lighting
Runway 12/30 - PAPI Runway 12 HIAL CAT1
Note: During CTAF ops HIRL & HIAL only
available with minimum 60min prior
notice. A fee may be applicable for this
service.
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Ground Handling
Asia Pacific Aircraft Storage
APAS can provide support with tug, towbar and driver for aircraft types up to A380
including B777 (Classic, NG & Max), B777 and A320.
Additional support such as Axle Jacks up to 95 Tonnes, Air Start Unit (300ppm), Wheel
change equipment (all types) and Ground Power Unit (180KVa).
All services are subject to prior commercial and operational agreement with the operator.
Aerotech Aviation Pty Ltd holds Part 145 maintenance approvals under CASA, EASA,
FAA, 2-REG. Approvals include line maintenance, up to and including A Check, all
storage tasks (including induction, periodic checks, return to service), component
change (including engines, APU etc), defect rectification. Copies of certificates are
available for reference.
Fixed base operators ground handling services include: Qantas / Oceania Ground
Handlers / ASP Ground Handling / Chartair.

B747 Refuelling

B767 Ground Ops

Catering

JAL B777 Charters

Pine Gap Logistics

C5 Galaxy

Curfew and Noise Abatement
Alice Springs Airport is open 24/7 and there are no restricted flight paths for
noise abatement procedures. Terminal hours are typically 0730 to 1800
Central Standard Time daily, however the terminal can be opened in the
event of a diversion with 30min notice outside of typical hours.
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Terminal Layout
The terminal is single story facility without aerobridges. It has over 10,000sq.m of
floor space and can be configured for international arrival/departure configurations
if required. All facilities located in the terminal are common use and there are
various tour operators, shuttle bus and taxi services operating from the building.

Existing Airline Services
Alice Springs Airport currently supports major airlines to multiple destinations
across Australia.

Australian Border Force
Alice Springs can assist with services regarding the above department for flights requiring
processing. A four-week lead time is required for these services to be arranged for incoming
charters or services. For unplanned diversions into Alice Springs a memorandum of
understanding exists on behalf of Customs with regard to clearing passengers. First port of
call entry into Alice Springs from overseas must include application to the NPPC (National
Passenger Processing Committee) to arrange border agency attendance. Last port of call
departure from Alice is less complex and Alice Springs can help facilitate your requirements
in either case. ABF may request assistance of NT Police or AFP for flight processing where
necessary.
6
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Charters (International)
Procedures for International Flights at Non-International Airports
The National Passenger Processing Committee (NPPC) co-ordinates the exercise
of various statutory controls and responsibilities carried out at airports. One of
NPPC’s functions is to review approval
requests from airline and aircraft operators arriving or departing from noninternational and / or non- designated airports where there is no permanent
Australian Border Force.
International flights at non-international airport procedures must be followed in
all instances where NPPC approval is required, regardless of the number of
people on board.
International flight operators and owner operators must provide a written request
for NPPC approval to Customs and Border Protection at least four weeks (28 days)
prior to the flight. Australian Border Force will liaise with the Department of
Infrastructure, Transport and Regional Development and Local Government and
other relevant border protection agencies in relation to resource implications and
approval to land, as well as the adequacy and availability of the existing facilities for
processing passengers from the flight.
Submit a written application for approval
Provide a written request at least four weeks before arrival or departure of the
flight to the following address:
The Chair
National Passenger Processing Committee
Passenger Operations Branch
Department of Home Affairs
PO Box 25
Belconnen ACT 2616

Or, if you would like to make an enquiry regarding an intended flight:
P: 61 2 6274 7739
F: 61 2 6274 6749
E: nppc@abf.gov.au
Please note, applications received less than five working days will not be
considered except in emergency circumstances; applications cannot be
accepted at regional offices; the application must include itinerary, aircraft type
and number of passengers/crew.

Forms:
NPPC Application form (292KB PDF)
Form 2A — Passenger report (cover sheet) (617KB PDF)
Form 2B — Passenger report (604KB PDF)
Form 3 — Inwards/Outwards Crew Report (752KB PDF)
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What you can expect if your flight is approved?
If the flight is approved a formal notification will be sent to you via email from the
Chair of the NPPC along with any conditions the NPPC has outlined. Other
conditions may also be imposed on a case by case basis.

Airport Rescue and Fire Fighting
Airservices Australia provides a Category 7 Aviation Rescue and Fire
Fighting Services (ARFFS) daily.
Hours of operation are detailed in En Route Supplement Australia
(ERSA), with any variations advertised via notice to airmen (NOTAM).

Airport Charges
Alice Springs Airport charges can be found on the airport’s website:
https://www.alicespringsairport.com.au/airport-charges#conditions-of-use

Other Information
Alice Springs Airport Pty Ltd has arrangements and procedures for dealing with
emergencies, on or near the Airport that may affect the airport’s operations. Copies
of the current Airport Emergency Plan can be made available if required. The Airport
Emergency Plan (AEP) provides a formal record of the agreements reached between
those agencies that are expected to respond to an emergency at Alice Springs
Airport. The AEP is given legal effect under Northern Territory legislation, but it also
serves to confirm Alice Springs Airport’s compliance with CASA requirements.
Alice Springs Airport also has a Transport Security Program (TSP). The TSP is
prepared to address specific aviation security legislation (Aviation Transport Security
Act 2004) administered by the Aviation Maritime Security (AMS).
Further Documentation for Alice Springs Airport:
• Safety Management System (SMS)
• Aerodrome Operations Manual (AOM)
Alice Springs Airport is the first airport in the southern hemisphere to construct
a dedicated Aircraft storage facility (APAS) for up to A380 aircraft.
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Opportunities









Charters / Tourism – Uluru (Ayres Rock) / Alice Springs
Diversion Port / Emergency Landing / A380 Alternate
Hot Weather testing October to February
Movie Set (Australian desert and old terminal area at 7 Mile)
Aircraft storage area due to low humidity and stable air mass
General aviation maintenance or business
Combined Air Force / Army exercise facility
Stratospheric Balloon Launching

Contacts
Airport Operations:
Email: operationsaspASP2ntairports.com.au
Phone: 0402 088 154

Airport Duty Manager Alice Springs Airport | PO Box 1 | Alice Springs NT 0870
Tel: 0423 820 545 | Fax: 08 8950 3902 | Website: qantas.com
Potable water / Toilet / Engineering / Catering – Servicing up to A380

Email: aspgroundhandling@yahoo.com
Mob:
0408 439 913
Servicing up to F100. Limited ground servicing equipment.

Chartair
Email:
operations@chartair.com.au or operationsmanager@chartair.com.au
Tel:
08 8920 7777 or 08
8950 0800
VIP and FBO services.
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Fuel Providers
Air BP
airbp.asp@centralntrefuellers.com.au
Jet-A1 operator fuelled (tanker)
Jet + FSII operator fuelled (tanker)
Avgas operator fuelled (tanker)
24H Avgas self-serve
Phone: 08 8952 1120
Mobile AH: 0438897002
Viva Aviation
0417 644 965 – 24 hours
alicespringsaviation@dunningsfuel.com.au JET A1 Tanker. Av Gas Tanker

For detailed technical information about the airport refer to Enroute Supplement Australia
(ERSA) under Aeronautical Information Publications (AIPs)
airservicesaustralia.com/aip/aip.asp
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